FILTER OVERVIEW WITH SERVICE INTERVALS AND CAPACITIES
20 Series Row-Crop Tractors - 3020, 4000, 4020

ENGINE
PRIMARY AIR CLEANER
(3020, Diesel) AR39798
(3020, Gas and LP-Gas) AH19848
(4000, 4020, Diesel, TSN 201000- ) AT33363
(4000, 4020, Gas, TSN 201000- ) AR39798
(4000, 4020, LP-Gas, TSN 201000- ) AR44774

PRIMARY AIR CLEANER WITHOUT PRE-CLEANER
(3020, Gas and Diesel, TSN 130000- ) AR46481
(4000, 4020, Gas and Diesel, TSN 201000- ) AR46976

Check every 10 hours. Clean every 200 hours and as required.

ENGINE
OIL FILTER
AR26350
SEALING WASHER
B3586R
Replace every 200 hours, before and after winter season, and each time oil is changed.
(Click here for capacity)

ENGINE
FUEL FILTER (Diesel)
(3020 TSN -122999) AR45098 - Qty. 2
(3020 TSN 123000- , ESN 125000-280000) AR44077 - Qty. 2
(3020 TSN 123000- , ESN 280001- ) AR50041
(4020 TSN -200999, ESN -214999) AR45098 - Qty. 2
(4000, 4020 TSN 201000- , ESN 280001- ) AR50041
Replace as required.

ENGINE
FUEL FILTER (Gas)
(3020 TSN 123000-) AR50141
(4000, 4020 ESN 280001-) AR50141
Replace as required.

TRANSMISSION/HYDRAULIC
OIL FILTER
AR75603
SRT - Qty. 1
PST - Qty. 2
SEALING WASHER
(3020 TSN -067999, 4020 TSN -090999) R39596
(3020 TSN 068000- , 4020 TSN 091000- , 4000) R34733
Replace every 600 hours.
(Click here for capacity)

HYDRAULICS
FILTER ELEMENT
R27173
Clean valve filter every 1200 hours.
See your John Deere dealer for service.

April 2015. Subject to change without notice.

CAPACITIES
20 Series Row-Crop Tractors - 3020, 4000, 4020

CAPACITIES (Approximate):

Fuel Tank:
3020 (Diesel and gasoline)................................. 109.8 L (29 gal)
3020 (LP-Gas).................................................... 127.2 L (33.6 gal)
4000, 4020 (Diesel and gasoline)..................... 128.7 L (34 gal)
4000, 4020 (LP-Gas).......................................... 170.3 L (45 gal)

Cooling System:
Cool-Gard™ II
3020........................................................................ 18 L (4 gal)
4000, 4020.............................................................. 23 L (6 gal)

Crankcase with Filter:
Torq-Gard™
3020........................................................................ 7.6 L (8 qt)
4000 (Gas and LP-Gas)............................................ 7.6 L (8 qt)
4000 (Diesel).......................................................... 11.4 L (3 gal)
4020 (Gas and LP-Gas, SN 91000-200999 )........... 7.6 L (8 qt)
4020 (Diesel, SN 201000- ).................................... 11.4 L (3 gal)

Hydraulic System:
Hy-Gard™
PST:
3020........................................................................ 41.6 L (11 gal)
4000, 4020............................................................ 53 L (14 gal)

SRT:
3020........................................................................ 30.9 L (8 gal)
4000, 4020............................................................ 37.8 L (10 gal)